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GREEN SCIENCE

Misguided phosphorus restrictions could impact field management
State and local regulations are starting to take away the right to use good fertility practices
due to concerns about phosphorus in turf fertilizers.

11 Compost for turfgrass: multifaceted organic ally
Compost saved turf manager Mike Cabral $38,000 and gave him a better field, too.

20 2004 STMA Soccer Field of the Year, Schools/Parks Division
John Netwal, CGCS,and North Scott Community schools had to overcome several obsta-
cles in building their new field; looks like they made it!

AROUND THE GROUNDS

23 Sports Field Maintenance Planning
Planning maintenance activities for sports fields is not an exact science. But thorough
planning can help you get a handle on all the variables and thus make better decisions.

26 Little League WS experience inspires student

TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

31 Everything you wanted to know about ••• turf aeration
No turf area is immune to compaction's devastating effects, whether it's between the hash-
marks, a goalmouth, or just a shortcut everyone takes through the grass.

34 Getting ahead of field design and construction
The more you know about this subject the better prepared you will be to take the steps
necessary to adequately support competition on your fields.
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ON THE COVER: Competition is lively at Iowa's North Scott
Community schools' showcase soccer field. Photo by John
Mohr Photography.
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